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2. Sustainability
2.1 Sustainability for Brembo 

Corporate social responsibility is not an abstract concept for Brembo, rather it is part of 
its corporate strategy through daily concrete practices, designed to balance economic 
decisions against an assessment of their social and environmental impact, while always 
taking account of the expectations of all Group stakeholders.

Brembo has translated this awareness in a structured 
sustainability path started at the end of the Nineties with an 
analysis of the value of the intangibles, aimed at measuring 
the Group’s ability to create value not only in economic terms, 
but also considering the social and environmental impacts, 
safeguards for employment, appreciation of human resources, 
promotion of employee safety and capacity for growth and 
innovation. In 1999, this process was formalised with the 
preparation of the first Intangible Capital Report and continued 
between 2004 and 2007 with the publication of the Value Report, 
describing the inter-relationship between the Group’s economic 
results and its environmental and social performance. 

The reporting process continued over the next years through 
the inclusion of the sustainability performance in the company’s 

business model with in-depth analysis, included in the Report 
on Operations, of aspects regarding the global macro-economic 
scenario, safety and environmental risks, company organisation, 
research and human resources. 

Today Brembo reports its environmental and social performance 
within its Disclosure of Non-Financial Information which also 
includes all the policies that have since always been part of the 
Group’s actions at global level in the areas of compliance, ethics, 
responsibility, sustainability and transparency. 

Brembo considers these values to be the foundation of the 
precious ‘intangible’ heritage formed by its brand, its reputation 
and the set of principles that characterise the way in which a 
socially responsible company acts.
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2.2 The Sustainability Plan of Brembo

In order to give concrete shape to and direct its strategic 
commitment in terms of sustainability over time, Brembo 
has started work on preparing its first Sustainability Plan. In 
Brembo, sustainability is a way of thinking that also materialises 
through the definition of a clear strategy that allows the Group 
to enhance its contribution to a form of economic development 
compatible with the protection of the environment and people.

The preliminary analysis process was carried out by the 
CSR Global Central Function, with the involvement of top 
management. In this first phase, the best practices of the 
industry in which Brembo operates, as well as the main macro-
trends taking place in the ESG field at global level, were taken 
into account to identify the strategic priorities.
It is precisely thanks to this comparison and dialogue that valuable 
requirements and priorities emerged for the identification of the 
most relevant sustainability targets for the Company.
The targets, mainly quantitative in nature, are organised 
in the five strategic areas in which the material topics are 
divided. In addition, in order to guarantee to all stakeholders 
a full consistency between the contents of the Plan and 

this Disclosure of Non-Financial Information, as well as a 
greater assumption of responsibility by the management for a 
correct understanding of the activities, objectives and results 
presented, the targets have been identified starting from the 
topics relevant to Brembo.
Taking into account the goals achieved in recent years, also 
thanks to the “We support SDGs” project aimed at promoting 
knowledge of the goals and raising people’s awareness of 
sustainable action, the process of defining the priorities has 
been conducted in line with the 17 Sustainable Development 
Goals of the United Nations 2030 Agenda, testifying to the 
Group’s concrete contribution to their achievement.

Brembo’s Sustainability Plan includes objectives to reduce 
environmental impact including the achievement of the Net Zero 
target by 2040, the recycling of waste produced, the constant 
monitoring of withdrawals, discharges and significant uses 
of water in all plants and, as a further step towards a circular 
economy approach, the launch of an internal path for the 
definition of Life Cycle Assessment parameters for all existing 
product families.

Overview of objectives
Overview of objectives

Environmental 
and Energy

Human 
Resources

Purchasing Communication

Clients 
and products

35
Global
targets
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Through the Plan, the Group is renewing its commitment also 
from a social point of view, promoting in-house dedicated 
initiatives to promote diversity and inclusion, while active 
employee engagement activities will continue in parallel to 
support the creation of a positive working environment and the 
involvement of people. 

Finally, Brembo regards the relationship with its value chain as an 
important occasion for collaboration and a mutual opportunity 
for growth and enrichment. In this sense, the Plan provides for 
an ever greater involvement of customers and suppliers in a 
community perspective but also of synergistic dissemination of 
skills and best practice.

2.3 The Governance of Sustainability

The Group’s willingness to operate in an increasingly responsible 
manner and include in all respects sustainability in its business 
practices has prompted the implementation at Brembo of a 
Governance system which is dedicated to the auditing and 
management of these topics at Group level.

The key figure at the heart of Brembo’s sustainability 
governance is the Chief CSR Officer, a role entrusted to the 
Director in charge of the Internal Control and Risk Management 

System. Besides interacting with the Audit, Risk & Sustainability 
Committee, the Chief CSR Officer is responsible for proposing, 
coordinating and deploying social responsibility projects and 
initiatives, monitoring action plans in the various organisational 
units (also in light of external best practices), analysing 
information documents and stakeholders’ requests regarding 
sustainability-related topics, as well as coordinating activities 
involved in the drafting of the yearly Disclosure of Non-Financial 
Information. 

Task
Force

CSR
Team

CSR
Champion

Chief
CSR

Officer

CSR Ambassador

Management

Risk 
Manager

Board
of Directors

Audit, Risk 
& Sustainability

Committee
CSR Committee
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To support the Chief CSR Officer, Brembo has appointed the 
Task Force, a group of experts belonging to the various Global 
Central Functions (GCF) involved in sustainability issues, with 
the task of thoroughly analysing — each within its remittance 
— specific issues in the field of corporate projects and data 
collection for the Disclosure of Non-Financial Information. Two 
resources have been identified within the Communication GCF 
area that deal in particular with the promotion and communication 
of sustainability projects and collaborate continuously with the 
CSR team. In the same way, a resource from Human Resources 
& Organisation GCF collaborates on an ongoing basis with the 
team’s project planning. 

Brembo has also created a CSR Committee consisting of the 
company’s top management and the heads of the GCF that are 
more closely involved with sustainability issues. The Committee 
is tasked with determining the Sustainability Guidelines, 
adopting the relative policies, proposing a plan containing the 

environmental and social strategic objectives, approving the 
projects submitted by the Chief CSR Officer and validating 
the preparatory activities needed to launch the sustainability 
reporting process. The CSR Committee is also required to 
effectively oversee the stakeholder engagement process and 
the sustainability-related risks, as well as to assess the draft 
Disclosure of Non-financial Information. 
Finally, in accordance with the provisions of Borsa Italiana’s 
Corporate Governance Code, the Group has set up an Audit, 
Risk & Sustainability Committee within the Board of Directors, 
consisting of three Independent Directors, each with a three-year 
term expiring upon the General Shareholders’ Meeting called to 
approve the Financial Statements at 31 December 2022. 

More specifically the Audit, Risk & Sustainability Committee 
provides support to the Board of Directors by analysing the 
sustainability policies and procedures, as well as the guidelines, 
the company goals with related processes linked to social 
and environmental topics. Moreover, the Committee monitors 
sustainability-related international initiatives and actively 
involves the Group with such initiatives to raise the company’s 
profile in the international arena. It also expresses specialised 
opinions in relation to the identification of the main corporate 
risks, particularly those involving sustainability, environmental 
and social topics. Finally, it analyses and assesses the draft 
Disclosure of Non-Financial Information, which is submitted for 
approval to the Board of Directors on a yearly basis.

“Thinking responsibly,  
acting concretely”. 
The video on Brembo CSR

To learn more

https://www.brembo.com/en/sustainability/corporate-
social-responsibility/sustainability-for-brembo

https://www.brembo.com/en/sustainability/corporate-social-responsibility/sustainability-for-brembo
https://www.brembo.com/en/sustainability/corporate-social-responsibility/sustainability-for-brembo
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It should be noted that, in its meeting held on 4 March 2021, 
the Board of Directors resolved to submit to the Shareholders’ 
Meeting the amendment to the Company’s purpose (Article 
4 “Purpose”), with a view to, inter alia, incorporate one of the 
Group’s existing commitments — to pursue sustainable, lasting 
development. Such motion was approved by the Shareholders’ 
Meeting on 22 April 2021.

CSR Ambassadors and CSR Champions positions were 
created as soon as in 2019 to raise awareness of sustainability 
at the various Brembo plants worldwide and to establish a 
direct, active communications channel. Their mission is to 
spread a CSR culture, promote activities and support local 

initiatives relating to sustainability, in addition to interacting 
regularly with the CSR GCF to share information, events and 
projects in favour of sustainable development. The differences 
between the two positions are the level of responsibility and 
scope of action: CSR Ambassadors operate at the level of 
the region/legal entity and rely on assistance from the CSR 
Champions who operate at the site level and report the 
information to the appropriate CSR Ambassador. In 2021 as 
well the CSR Ambassadors and CSR Champions took part in 
dedicated sessions, both to inform on sustainability issues and 
share projects and initiatives. At the end of 2021, there were 
12 CSR Ambassadors and 24 CSR Champions at work within 
the Group.

Brembo’s sustainability management procedures 

Brembo has adopted three procedures aimed at regulating the roles and responsibilities of sustainability governance 
bodies; the roles, responsibilities, activities and timeframes related to the process of preparing the Non-Financial 
Statement; and the roles, timeframes, responsibilities and proper information flow related to responding to stakeholder 
requests.

The “Preparation Process of Consolidated Disclosure of Non-Financial Information” procedure aims at describing 
the mechanisms and the operational process used for preparing the disclosure, in accordance with GRI Sustainability 
Reporting Guidelines. It describes the stages, activities, roles, responsibilities and timetables of the GCF involved in the 
planning, information gathering, and control needed to implement the reliability, consistency, traceability, timeliness, 
accuracy, comprehensiveness and substance requirements. Finally, it contains details relating to the validation process 
of data and information of a non-financial nature, as well as the activities underlying the drafting of the Disclosure of 
Non-Financial Information and its approval and verification. 
An important role in this process is played by the Task Force responsible for collecting data for the preparation of the 
Disclosure of Non- Financial Information and support in the review activities coordinated by the CSR Team for their areas 
of expertise. As of 2019, Brembo implemented software, called “B-Sustainable” (formerly CSR 365), to collect the data 
and information included in the Disclosure of Non-Financial Information in order to improve the traceability of approval 
processes and minimise the risks of error in the data collection and consolidation phase.
This procedure was updated by the Board of Directors on 17 December 2020, with the favourable opinion of the 
Audit, Risk & Sustainability Committee of 10 December 2020, so as to report on the collection process through the 
“B-Sustainable” tool.

The “Institutional Bodies involved in Corporate Social Responsibility” procedure, on the other hand, describes the 
roles and responsibilities of Brembo’s institutional bodies involved in Corporate Social Responsibility issues, regulating 
their relations and communication flows.

The “Requests from stakeholders” procedure aims at illustrating the proper information and responsibility flow when 
answering to stakeholders on sustainability-related topics. The CSR GCF is responsible for coordinating answers, availing 
to this end of the support of the Task Force.
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The Group’s values

Ethics, Quality, Acknowledgement, Proactivity and Belonging 
are the five guiding values, enshrined in the company’s Code 
of Ethics, that make up the wealth of Brembo’s shared culture, 

as well as a benchmark for conducting the company’s business 
and operations in full respect for all the Group’s stakeholders.

For further information:  https://www.brembo.com/en/sustainability/esg/governance/codes-policies

The pursuit of excellence 
through high quality and timely 
performance to achieve corporate goals

Behaving with integrity, honesty 
and respect, placing common interests 
before individual interests

Responsibility
Transparency
Responsibility
Transparency

Ethics 

Engagement
Customer focus
Engagement
Customer focus

Quality 

Feeling part of the Company 
and proud to be recognised as such

Style
Partnership
Style
Partnership

Belonging 

Anticipating changes 
and promoting innovation
by exceeding expectations

Courage
Change
Courage
Change

Proactivity 

Undertaking to improve 
the contribution of people in order 
to achieve company objectives 
in terms of performance, skills, 
potential and motivation

Attention 
Trust 
Openness

Attention 
Trust 
Openness

Acknowledgment 

https://www.brembo.com/en/sustainability/esg/governance/codes-policies
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brembo
corporate social
responsibility

1961
Origins and values 

On 11 January 1961, Emilio Bombassei and Italo Breda 
founded Offi  cine Meccaniche di Sombreno, the original nucleus 

of today’s Brembo.

2004
First Value Report
The report supplements the information in the Group’s Financial 
Report with details about environmental and social performance.

1999
First Intangible Capital Report

This report documents Brembo’s ability to create social and 
environmental value and to produce innovation.

First automotive Quality certifi cation (QS 9000 – AVSQ 94)

2001
Financial Statements Oscar 
(listed companies)

1989
Associazione Brembo Italo Breda Foundation
Every year, this association awards study grants to Brembo 
employees and their children who have produced an outstanding 
academic performance.

2000
First ISO 14001 Environmental Certifi cation

2003
Adoption of the Code of Ethics on a Group level 

First OHSAS 18001 Occupational Health and Safety Certifi cation

2.4 The History of CSR

Brembo’s strong focus on people, the environment, the community and its representatives has always been 
a distinguishing feature of the Group, which has shown itself to be responsible and capable of responding to 
the needs of all its stakeholders. Building upon solid values, since its early years it has implemented practices 
and strategies that demonstrate its focus on the impact of its activities on the world around it, while also 
ensuring a perfect balance of economic growth, social development and environment protection.
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2010
The Brembo Kids educational project is launched in Italy

Hospitality project for the children of Group employees 
during school holidays.

2006
First Family Day in Poland

2009
Brembo North America takes part in the National Take Our 
Daughters and Sons to Work Day for the fi rst time

2007
Publication of the Charter of Values

The document identifi es and describes behaviours that 
refl ect and express the company’s values.

Open Day at the Stezzano site in Italy

2005
Receipt of the National Prize for Corporate Social Responsibility,

Rovigo, Italy

2011
Brembo signs up to the CDP (former Carbon Disclosure Project) –
Climate Change 
A programme designed to monitor and reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions. 

First edition of the Code of Basic Working Conditions Brembo 
hosts the 30th FARO Convention, Raw Materials Monitoring Centre
Event dedicated to suppliers.
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2013
Institution of the CSR Steering Committee10 and appointment 
of the Chief CSR Offi  cer
The Committee aims to promote and coordinate 
Brembo Group’s sustainability eff orts.

Brembo India, Water Saving Project
Safe reuse of water two, three times in the Pune plant thanks 
to a dedicated system. 

Sustainability Supplier of the Year Award from Fiat-Chrysler 
Brembo is recognised as the best supplier in terms 
of sustainability in the EMEA.

Adoption of the Anti-Corruption Code of Conduct, 
which applies to all Group companies

2015
Biofi lter, Cast Iron Foundry in Mapello, Italy
A natural fi ltration system for an 85% reduction in odours 

generated by the production system at the emission point.

Sustainability audit by BMW, Car Division, Curno plant, in Italy

Support for the I Was a Sari Association, in India
The association aims to improve the quality of life 
of the most disadvantaged Indian women by teaching 
them specialist tailoring skills.

Launch of the Brembo Car Pooling Project
The project facilitates travel between home and work thanks 
to an innovative web-based system.

2012
Ambrogio Lorenzetti award for business governance 

(listed companies) 

Launch of the Brembo WHP 
(Workplace Health Promotion) Project, Italy

This project, in partnership with local institutions, promotes healthy 
lifestyles at work and at home.

Launch of Brembo for Family, Italy
This project, targeted at employees, off ers opportunities for training 

and refl ection on what it means to be a parent. 

Launch of Brembo to You, Italy
This project aims to make people refl ect upon individual wellbeing.

2014
The Social and Cultural Sponsorships 

and Donations Committee is set up
The Committee aims to guarantee structured 

sponsorship management on a Group level.

First Family Day in the Czech Republic
First edition of the Non-discrimination and Diversity Policy

Launch of the “Brembo Strong” project in Brembo North America
The project promotes a healthy lifestyle at work and at home.

10   It should be noted that the CSR Steering Committee, set up in 2013, changed its 
name to CSR Meeting in 2020 and again to CSR Committee in 2021.
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2017
Publication of the fi rst Sustainability Report 
(on a voluntary basis).

Defi nition of a CSR Management System for the Group
Sustainability audit by Volkswagen, Dabrowa plant, in Poland 

Inclusion of Brembo in the A-list Climate Change 2017 by CDP 
former Carbon Disclosure Project (CO2 emissions)
Recognition to Brembo because of its ability to respond to climate 
change. 

Brembo-CESVI Houses of Smile in India
In partnership with the NGO Cesvi, a services hub and three 
educational centres for women and children in the slums of Pune 
were created.

House of Smile and I was a Sari receive the Impresa Awards prize
Set up by the Indo-Italian Chamber of Commerce and Industry, in the 
“Community Development (Society) Awards 2017” category.

2016
SOSteniamoci

In partnership with the NGO Cesvi, this project supports a Group of 
unaccompanied foreign minors living in Bergamo, helping them on 

their way to achieving social and economic independence.

Brembo signs up to the CDP
 (former Carbon Disclosure Project) – Water

Programme designed to monitor and reduce water consumption. 

2018
Adherence to the sustainable development goals of the 2030 Agenda. 

Brembo becomes an advocate 
of the Sustainable Development Guidelines. 

The Group launches an internal communication campaign 
to raise awareness about this topic amongst all Brembo employees 

around the world. 

Worldwide Publication of the Supplier Code of Conduct

Launch of the Internal Communication Campaign 
on Safety at Work Integrated Governance Index

No. 1 manufacturing company amongst those assessed 
for the integration of sustainability in its company strategies.

The CDP, former Carbon Disclosure Project, renews Brembo’s 
inclusion into the Climate Change (CO2 emissions) A-list for 2017 

and includes it into the Water Security A-list
Brembo’s capability to respond to climate change and to protect water 

resources is recognised.
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2019
CSR Ambassador and CSR Champion were created  
To complete Sustainability Governance, two positions 

were established to spread a culture of sustainability 

among Brembo personnel around the world.

Sustainability Awards 
An annual competition designed to recognise the best sustainability 

projects proposed by Brembo Group personnel. 

We support SDGs
A project designed to spread awareness 

of the 17 Sustainable Development Goals, supported 
by an ambitious communications campaign aimed at raising 

awareness of internal projects relating to the SDGs.

Cluster de Automoción de Aragón – Social Responsibility Prize
Received from Brembo Corporación for having implemented 

the best projects and good practices in the area of sustainability.

FCA Green Status 
Award received by Brembo North America for compliance 

with diversity and minority protection criteria in supplier selection.

Welcome - Working for refugee integration
Recognition bestowed by UNHCR on Brembo 

for professional inclusion of refugees and support 
in their integration process in Italy with the “SOSteniamoci” project.

Integrated Governance Index 
Brembo was named fi rst company in the “Industry

 and Consumer Goods” sector, of those evaluated by ETicaNews,
for its degree of integration of ESG topics into its company strategies.

Sustainability Map
Brembo was included in the Sustainability Map prepared 

by the organisation CSR Natives, the fi rst snapshot of responsible 
enterprises in Italy based on objectively measurable elements.

Call to Action
Chairman Alberto Bombassei joined the initiative promoted 

by Fondazione Sodalitas by signing the CEOs 
Call to Action, dedicated to expanding, developing 

and securing recognition for the business movement 
that seeks to confront tomorrow’s decisive challenges, 

generating positive change for society.

Door Step School 
“School on Wheels” project inaugurated. 

A bus fi tted out to serve as a classroom was donated 
to the NGO Door Step School to bring education

to approximately 200 children from disadvantaged areas
 of the outskirts of Pune, India.

brembo
sustainability 
awards
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2020
CSR Ambassador and CSR Champion
The CSR Ambassadors and CSR Champions took part in dedicated 
sessions, both to inform on environmental issues and share projects 
and initiatives.

Sustainability Awards 
Assessment of sustainability projects proposed and election of the 
winners in each category.

We Support SDGs
Continuation of the communication campaign aimed 
at further analysing the Sustainable Development Goals, 
with the concurrent dissemination of Brembo’s projects.

Daimler Supplier Award 2020
Award bestowed on Brembo by the Daimler Group as the most 
sustainable suppliers thanks to the results achieved in 2019, 
in addition to the commitment and attention 
towards the sustainability issue.

Supplier Quality Excellence Award 2020
Recognition bestowed by General Motors on two Brembo’s 
production sites in North America and the Brembo do Brasil’s plant 
for the excellent results achieved in terms of quality.

Corporate Social Responsibility Award 2020
 Initiative promoted by the European Union’s Chamber of Commerce 
in China within which Brembo ranked second in the category 
“Corporate Leadership in CSR & Sustainable Growth-National” 
with its project “We support SDGs”.

Achilles
Achilles, the platform that uses questionnaires to assess suppliers’ 
capacity to meet sustainability standards, validated Brembo S.p.A. 
and Brembo Poland with the Silver Status for 2020 
for having responded in full to the questionnaire submitted.

EcoVadis
In 2020 as well, EcoVadis bestowed for the third year running 
on Brembo the Gold CSR rating, namely a rating awarded 
to 5% of the companies with the best sustainability performances 
according to the platform. This year’s score was 70/100 and confi rms 
the constant commitment of the Group towards CSR-related issues.

CDP
For the third year running Brembo was rewarded with a double 
A by CDP (formerly the “Carbon Disclosure Project”) for both its 
commitment in the battle against climate change and its virtuous 
management of water resources.

Dream Center
Redevelopment of two schools in underdeveloped regions in China 
and defi nition of training programmes in partnership with the NGO 
Adream.
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A great project
can emerge
out of little things.

#Brembo4Earth

2021
CDP

Brembo received an award for the fourth year running for its leadership 
in corporate sustainability from CDP (formerly the “Carbon Disclosure 

Project”), securing a place on the prestigious ‘A List’, drawn up by 
the non-profi t organisation that measures the commitment to the 

environment of companies, cities and organisations.

The Brembo Forest
On the occasion of the celebration of Brembo’s 60th anniversary, 

the Group planted a forest of 14,000 trees, which will reduce CO2 

in the atmosphere and bring support to local farming communities. 
The initiative involved all the Group’s employees: through the online 

platform Treedom they will be able to follow the growth of the tree in 
Kenya given to them as a gift.

Brembo and the MUSE
Main Sponsor of the Sustainability Gallery at the Science Museum 
(MUSE) in Trento, the Company narrates its brake disc production 

cycle, the result of highly innovative and sustainability-focused solutions.

“Towards 2030 - roads to the sustainable future” podcast
Four episodes produced in collaboration with the Italian newspaper 

Corriere della Sera, narrating Brembo’s commitment to sustainability 
through stories of development, progress and sharing with human 

wellbeing and the environment at the centre, for thinking responsibly 
and acting concretely.

THE INPROVES PROJECT 
The project responds to the challenge of developing a new 

generation of electric motors and was established under the 
Regional Operational Programme 2014-2021 and co-fi nanced by the 

Lombardy Region with European funds.

Gen Z Forum
Brembo is launching an innovative initiative with 20 young people of 
the Group to freely generate ideas and proposals for the Brembo of 

tomorrow.

Compasso d’oro
Brembo, winner of the Compasso d’Oro 2020 among the 

excellences of industrial design, participates with its brake caliper for 
the Formula E at Casa 500, at the exhibition inside the Pinacoteca 

Agnelli in Turin,which exhibits industrial design excellence able to 
combine beauty and utility.

Brembo Check
Brembo has developed an innovative solution in the form of an APP: 

Brembo Check (available for both IOS and Android) that allows users 
to unmask fake products and be 100% sure that they are buying an 

original product.

SENSIFY™ 
Brembo presents a new pioneering intelligent braking system, that 

integrates artifi cial intelligence to off er a unique driving experience.

ESG MIB Index 
Brembo has been included among the fi rst 40 companies with the 

best ESG practices.
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2.5 Dialogue with stakeholders

Over the years, Brembo has established an active and constant 
dialogue with its internal and external stakeholders, based on 
the values of transparency, trust and consensus in decisions. 
Thanks to this dialogue, the Group has the opportunity to 
obtain important information about the reference context and 
receive feedback on its operations, so that it can continually 
improve the impact of the company’s activities on the 
environment and on society. Through this process of listening 
and dialogue, Brembo is able to assess the extent to which it 
is understanding and satisfying the expectations and interests 
of its stakeholders and identify the areas in which to increase 

its commitment and those in which to confirm the approach 
adopted.
Establishing ongoing, mutually fruitful dialogue requires:
 the identification of key stakeholders with which to promote 

periodic dialogue initiatives: to this regard, the map of 
stakeholders, which includes the associated expectations, 
has been drawn up thanks to internal suveys within the 
company structures responsible for the daily management 
of relations with the respective stakeholder categories;

 the definition of the most appropriate methods of ensuring 
stakeholder engagement.

Brembo’s stakeholders:

Map of the Stakeholders

Future
Generations

End User

Institutions

Industry Companies
and Competitors

Local
Communities

Investors

Suppliers

Brembo
People

Insurance 
Companies 

Trade 
Associations

Customers
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The following table sums up the listening and engagement tools and the expectations of all the Group’s stakeholders, illustrating 
the various interests to which Brembo is required to respond.

Group stakeholders Feedback and engagement tools Stakeholders’ expectations  
and interests with regard to Brembo

Investors   

• General Shareholders’ Meeting
• Feedback and support channels offered 

by the Investor Relations area
• Shareholder Engagement Policy that 

defines the themes and methods of 
implementation of the dialogue between 
the Company and the shareholders, 
inspired by the principles of propriety, 
transparency and symmetry of informa-
tion, in compliance with European and 
Italian regulations on market abuse

• Meetings, roadshows (in 2021 as well, 
due to the health emergency all meetings 
were held virtually) and quarterly confer-
ence calls with analysts

• Corporate website and dedicated e-mail 
accounts

• Events for financial analysts
• Engagement Survey on the relevance of 

material topics for Brembo 

• Increase in the value of the Brembo Group’s 
shares 

• Reduction of the risks associated with the 
investment

• Transparency of Corporate Governance 
structures, long-term strategy and objec-
tives, management actions and company 
performance, as also extended to the en-
vironmental and social arena

Customers  

• Daily activities and reports of the Global 
Business Units: Car and Commercial 
Vehicle Systems Division, Brake Discs 
Division, Motorbikes, Aftermarket and 
Performance Group

• Joint development programmes
• Supplier assessment questionnaires and 

qualification processes
• Customer support channels
• Support and training network for Brembo 

Expert repair professionals 
• Surveys to identify customers’ needs 

and expectations for the development 
of new products

• Engagement Survey on the relevance of 
material topics for Brembo

• Live events with customers and through 
the Brembo Next platform, the new 
virtual space created for all Group’s 
events

• Product reliability and safety
• Reliability and flexibility of production 

processes to ensure business continuity 
and delivery times 

• Constant product innovation, including the 
improvement of environmental performance 
and attention to product design

• Support for joint development of custom 
solutions

• Technical support for the network of repair 
and maintenance service professionals in 
the transfer of know-how

• Protection of the value of the Brembo brand 
as a distinctive element for vehicles and 
motorbikes
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Group stakeholders Feedback and engagement tools Stakeholders’ expectations  
and interests with regard to Brembo

End  
User 

• Customer support channels
• Monitoring and interaction on social 

networks
• Feedback from vehicle and motorbike 

manufacturers 

• Reliability and safety of Brembo products
• Information about proper brake system 

maintenance
• Protection of the value of the Brembo brand 

as a distinctive element for vehicles and 
motorbikes

Brembo  
People 

• Global engagement surveys to measure 
the Group’s internal climate (every three 
years) 

• Pulse / Quick survey on specific topics 
(e.g., Brembo Purpose Pulse Survey) 
or on certain geographical areas (e.g., 
Czech Republic)

• Trade union roundtables
• Daily activities and reports of the Human 

Resources and Organisation function
• Channels for receiving reports of vio-

lations of the Code of Ethics, Code of 
Basic Working Conditions and Policy on 
Non discrimination and Diversity. 

• Opportunities for personal and professional 
growth 

• Training and expertise and technical skill 
development processes

• Training activities concerning organisational 
behaviour 

• Remuneration policies and merit-based 
incentive systems

• Inclusion and appreciation of diversity 
• Internal communication activity (Intranet 

portal, house organ and notice boards)
• Communication and engagement with 

regard to company objectives and perfor-
mance

• Internal mobility, including international 
mobility 

• Initiatives on human resources engagement
• Safe work environment, where the health 

and mental and physical wellbeing of 
individuals are protected

• Job stability

Suppliers  

• Daily activities and reports of the 
Purchasing function

• Engagement Survey on the relevance of 
material topics for Brembo

• Conflict Minerals Engagement Survey 
for the annual Supplier Survey in relation 
with their use of conflict minerals

• Cobalt Engagement Survey and Mica 
Engagement Survey

• Corporate Social Responsibility-related 
training provided to the Purchasing GCF 
personnel, with an in-depth analysis of 
the supply chain

• Brembo Supplier Portal

• Timely and proper fulfilment of contractual 
conditions

• Continuity of supply requests
• Possibility of developing strategic partner-

ships to improve activities
• Attention to human resources management, 

in particular to workplace health and safety 
as a primary risk factor

• Reduction of the environmental footprint, 
with particular regard to the monitoring of 
climate risks
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Group stakeholders Feedback and engagement tools Stakeholders’ expectations  
and interests with regard to Brembo

Local  
Communities  

• Orientation and involvement of secondary 
school and university students and 
related recruiting programmes 

• Roundtables and discussions with the 
Public Administration

• Initiatives involving the opening of Brem-
bo’s facilities to visits from workers’ 
families (“open door” days) in various 
countries where the Group is present 
(they have been temporarily suspended 
due to the ongoing pandemic)

• Initiatives in support of the social and 
cultural development of local communi-
ties promoted by the Group

• Whistleblowing mechanism for alleged 
violations of the Code of Ethics

• Monitoring through the media (press, 
specialist publications, TV, Web and 
social networks)

• Support to the world of schools, also 
through a willingness to host students on 
alternating school-work paths

• Collaboration with Universities and research 
centres in the development and spread 
of engineering, technical and scientific 
knowledge and skills

• Offering of job opportunities and transpa-
rent, merit-based recruitment processes

• Creation and protection of employment 
within the Group and its ancillary businesses

• Development of production and logistics 
processes that safeguard environmental 
conditions and the health of populations 
near Brembo’s production facilities and 
those of the suppliers

• Participation and support by Brembo in 
cultural development and social inclusion 
projects

• Support in favour of centres of medical 
research

• Support in favour of local communities 
through the distribution of personal protec-
tive equipment

Institutions 

• Roundtables and initiatives involving 
discussion with institutions, at national 
and international level

• Hearings before parliamentary commit-
tees 

• Ensuring full compliance with and obser-
vance of applicable legislation 

• Contributing to the development of regula-
tions concerning the monitoring of polluting 
emissions in the automotive sector through 
the sharing of know-how and of specific 
industry knowledge 

• Promotion of local development and the 
achievement of the objectives established 
by the international agenda

• Monitoring of the process to manage social 
and environmental risks throughout the 
value chain
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Group stakeholders Feedback and engagement tools Stakeholders’ expectations  
and interests with regard to Brembo

Future  
Generations 

• Focus on the awareness campaigns 
of environmental associations and on 
analyses of the scientific community 

• Awareness raising with regard to sus-
tainability-related issues

• Orientation and involvement of second-
ary school and university students and 
related recruiting programmes

• Launch of targeted engagement projects

• Fight against atmospheric pollution and 
global warming

• Conservation of natural resources and 
circularity of the economy

• Protection of ecosystems and natural 
biodiversity

• Contribution to the achievement of the UN 
Sustainable Development Goals

• Training for the preparation of the Consoli-
dated Disclosure of Non-Financial Informa-
tion

Industry  
Companies  
and  
Competitors  

• Participation in the proceedings and 
themed committees of trade associations

• Participation in events and special 
roundtables on the reference market

• Benchmark analysis of the main players 
(primary and secondary players operat-
ing in the automotive component supply 
industry) by market, product, target cus-
tomer

• Involvement in the analysis of the industry’s 
performance and needs to define common 
strategies for improving the sector and 
developing industry-wide policies

• Strengthening industrial relations, including 
in view of pre-competitive collaboration 
on certain key aspects, such as improving 
sector sustainability

• Protection of freedom of competition 

Insurance  
companies

• Engagement Survey on the relevance of 
material topics for Brembo

• Visits to the Group’s plants by the insurer 
for property risk assessment

• Periodic audits by the insurer regarding 
liability risks

• Effective risk management system, in 
particular risks of product and product 
recall Civil Liability losses and those related 
to accidents and occupational diseases

• Definition and implementation of technical 
and organisational measures aimed at 
preventing and controlling risks related to 
losses to property and activity

Trade  
associations

• Roundtables and initiatives involving 
discussion with institutions, at national 
and international level

• Hearings before parliamentary commit-
tees

• Engagement Survey on the relevance of 
material topics for Brembo

• Ensuring full compliance with and obser-
vance of applicable legislation

• Contributing to the development of regula-
tions concerning the monitoring of polluting 
emissions in the automotive sector through 
the sharing of know-how and of specific 
industry knowledge

• Promotion of local development and the 
achievement of the objectives established 
by the international agenda

• Monitoring of the process to manage social 
and environmental risks throughout the 
value chain

Associazioni 
di categoria

Compagnie 
assicurative

Associazioni 
di categoria

Compagnie 
assicurative
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Dialogue with the key players in the automotive industry

With a view to promote constructive dialogue with institutions 
and encourage discussion between the industry’s key players, 
Brembo is a member of various associations and takes part 
in working groups at both local and international level. It is 
committed to working in partnership with an industry-oriented 

approach that allows the automotive and motoring sector to 
grow, innovation to be stepped up and progress achieved in the 
general interest. At international level, the Group collaborates 
with the following associations/organisations: 

Association Main objectives

CLEPA - European Association  
of Automotive Suppliers

Brings together the automotive suppliers at European level, representing 
their interests in dealings with the European institutions, the United Nations 
and related organisations, including ACEA, JAMA and MEMA. Brembo is a 
member of the Board.

CAEF - European Foundry Association
Brings together and represents the foundry sector’s operators at European 
level. 

SAE - Society of Automotive Engineers

SAE International is a global association of engineers and technical experts 
employed in the automotive, aerospace and commercial vehicle production 
industry, which promotes collaboration, sharing of expertise and professional 
development of its members.

UNECE - United Nations Economic 
Commission for Europe

Its main aim is to promote economic integration amongst the 56 member 
states in Europe, North America and Asia.
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At national level, the Group takes an active part in the following 
initiatives: 

Italy 

• CONFINDUSTRIA: represents manufacturers and services 
operating in Italy, promoting the protection of their legitimate 
interests in relations with institutions, public administrations 
and economic, political, trade union and social organisations. 
Brembo is the general representative for large enterprises 
within the association’s General Council.

• AIDAF  Italian Family Business: founded in 1997 by Alberto 
Falck and a group of entrepreneurs who share the same 
principles, AIDAF aims to be a point of reference for Italian 
family businesses.

• ANFIA: brings together more than 260 Italian enterprises 
operating in the motor vehicle construction, conversion and 
equipment sectors for the individual and collective transport 
of people and goods. Brembo is a member of the Board of 
Directors.

• ANCMA: represents manufacturers of motorbikes and their 
components operating in Italy, safeguarding their interests 
and promoting the resolution of economic, technical and 
regulatory issues in the industry.

• ASSOFOND: represents the Italian foundry sector in its relations 
with national, European and international economic, political 
and social institutions, administrations, and organisations.

• ASSONIME: represents Italian joint stock companies. It studies 
and discusses issues concerning the Italian economy’s 
interests and development. In June 2017, the Brembo’s 
Chairman was appointed a member of the Board of Directors 
for the 2017- 2018 two-year period. 

• AIR: the Associazione Italiana Investor Relations promotes the 
role of the Investor Relations Officer (IRO) within the financial 
community. 

• AIRI: the Italian Association for Industrial Research plays an 
active role in promoting national and international cooperation 
in industrial research. Brembo is a member of the Board.

• AODV: association of Regulatory Body members pursuant to 
Legislative Decree No. 231/2001. 

• Italian-Russian Chamber of Commerce: contributes to the 
development of economic, commercial, technical, legal, 
scientific and cultural collaboration between Italy, the Russian 
Confederation and other CIS states.

• Lombardy Mobility Cluster: this is one of the nine Technology 
Clusters recognised by the Lombardy Region, for which it acts 
as institutional representative for Research and Innovation; 
it covers the automotive, nautical, railway, and intermodality 
sectors (transport and infrastructures). Brembo is a member 
of the Board.

• Italian National Transport Cluster: the National Technology 
Cluster “Trasporti Italia 2020” (CTN Tra.IT2020) is an 
association recognised by the Italian Ministry of Education, 
Universities and Research as a reference for the land and 
maritime mobility vehicles and systems sector.

• Sodalitas Foundation: a network of enterprises, volunteers and 
colleagues committed to generating shared value, promoting 
the culture of partnerships seeking to build a future of growth, 
sustainability, inclusion and development throughout the 
community. 

• GEO – Green Economy Observatory: a collaborative platform, 
promoted by IEFE Bocconi, for businesses and entities in all 
the sectors interested in the issues of sustainability and the 
circular economy. 

• Global Compact: a United Nations initiative created to 
encourage companies around the world to adopt sustainable 
policies and respect corporate social responsibility and to 
make public the results of the actions undertaken.

Brembo is also part of the following associations: Automotive SPIN 
Italia – Software Process Improvement; AICIPI – Italian association 
of consultants and experts in business and enterprise intellectual 
property; AIPI – Italian Interior Designers Association; UNI – Italian 
national body for standardisation; – Functional Safety – ISO 
26262 – (UNI/CT 315/SC 02/GL 08); AUTOSAR (Safety Group) – 
Automotive Open System Architecture; ASM – American Society 
for Metals; FIA – Italian Automobile Federation; NED COMMUNITY 
– Italian association of non-executive and independent directors; 
ASFOR – Italian association for managerial training; AIGI – Italian 
Company Lawyers Association; Forum of the Secretaries of the 
Boards of Directors of FTSE-MIB Companies; ISPI – Institute of 
International Political Studies; Club FARO – Organisation for the 
optimised acquisition of raw materials and non-ferrous materials.
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Spain 

• SERNAUTO: brings together enterprises operating in the 
sector of motor vehicle spare part equipment production, 
looking after their relations with key national and international 
organisations.

• ANCERA: brings together independent equipment retailers 
for vehicles, spares, tyres and accessories operating in Spain 
with the aim of encouraging collaboration and innovation in 
the automotive sector in order to reinforce safety and improve 
productivity. 

Poland 

• PKPP Lewiatan: brings together enterprises operating in 
the country, encouraging the protection of their legitimate 
interests in relations with public institutions and trade union 
organisations.

• Silesia Automotive & Advanced Manufacturing Association – 
Katowice Special Economic Zone: industrial cluster whose 
goal is to support the development of strategic competencies 
for the automotive sector. 

In Poland Brembo is also a member of the Foundry Foundation 
of Krakow University of Science and Technology.

United Kingdom 

• MIA Motorsport Industry Association: the main world 
commercial association for the Motorsport, Performance 
Engineering, Services and Tuning sectors.

United States 

• OESA - Original Equipment Supplier Association: brings 
together the main enterprises operating in the United States 
automotive sector with the aim of promoting industry supply 
chain collaboration and safeguarding mutual interests.

• SAE Brake Executive Board: global network of mobility 
engineers providing industry standards and opportunities for 
lifelong learning, networking and career development.

• State Bar of Michigan: State Bar of Michigan.

• MMSDC - Michigan Minority Supplier Development Council: 
organisation committed to developing economic growth 
among minority communities.

• AASA - Automotive Aftermarket Suppliers Association: an 
association that aims to promote a collaborative environment.

• MiX - Modern Industry Expertise: a consultation council for 
aftermarket executives with the objective of educating and 
tackling business concerns from the standpoint of millennials.

• PRSA - Public Relations Society of America.

• Women of Auto Care Council 

Brembo is also a member of various local Chambers of Com-
merce that encourage the development of economic activities 
in the state of Michigan, including the Plymouth Chamber of 
Commerce and Michigan Chamber of Commerce.
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Mexico 

• CANACINTRA: represents, defends and promotes the 
interests of the country’s industrial community, with a 
particular focus on the development, sustainability, innovation, 
competitiveness and integration of industries.

Brazil 

• SINDIPEÇAS: an association of businesses that promotes the 
development of trade and mediates collective bargaining with 
the Trade Unions.

Japan 

• JSAE - Society of Automotive Engineers of Japan: Japanese 
society that promotes the development of automotive 
science and technology.

China 

• Italy-China Foundation: brings together the Italian business 
world operating in China and Chinese companies operating in 
Italy with the aim of facilitating flows of people, ideas, capital, 
goods and services between Italy and China, improving 
Italy’s presence in China and in Chinese institutions so as to 
foster commercial trade and strengthen cultural and business 
relations between the two countries.

• Nanjing Association of Enterprises with Foreign Investment: 
association that promotes foreign business investments.

In addition, Brembo is a member of various industry associations 
including the Hebei Machinery Industry Association and 
Langfang Equipment Industry Association.

India  

• Society of Indian Automobile Manufacturers: brings together 
and represents the main motor vehicle and component 
manufacturers. 

• Confederation of Indian Industry: promotes industrial devel-
opment in India, representing the interests of the business 
community and fostering collaboration with the Government 
and civil society.

• Maharatta Chamber of Commerce & Industries: an association 
for the industrial and economic development of the Pune 
region. 

• International Market Assesment India Pvt. Ltd: an association 
offering consultancy services. Brembo participates in the 
CEO & CFO forum. 

• Indo-Italian Chamber of Commerce and Industry: promotes 
trade between India and Italy. 

• Automotive Component Manufacturers Association: asso-
ciation representing the interests of the Indian automotive 
industry.
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2.6 The materiality matrix

Brembo is aware of how important it is to identify the topics 
that are relevant for its stakeholders and to choose the contents 
of this Disclosure of Non-Financial Information to provide an 
understanding of the activities carried out by the Group, its 
performance, its results and the impact produced by them, 
also considering the principles promoted by the GRI Standards 
of materiality, inclusiveness, sustainability context and 
completeness. For this reason, the Group carries out an annual 
materiality analysis process in order to identify the areas in 
which Group activities may have the greatest impact on natural 
ecosystems, as well as on the wellbeing of the community, 
individuals and all of the Group’s stakeholders.

When applying the sustainability reporting standard set forth 
by the GRI’s Global Sustainability Standard Board, the material 

sustainability aspects were evaluated in terms of their capacity 
to have a significant influence on stakeholder decisions 
and opinion, as well as in relation to their impact on Group 
performance.

The analysis process was conducted by the Chief CSR 
Officer, with the involvement of top management and external 
stakeholders (customers, suppliers, investors, insurance 
companies, trade associations, members of the Board of 
Directors, members of the Board of Statutory Auditors) and 
supported by an external consultancy firm specialised in the 
analysis, monitoring and reporting of the business activity’s 
social, environmental and economic impact. This process was 
organised into four main phases.

 

Identification 
of Sustainability 

Topics

Identification 
of Sustainability 

Topics

PublicationPublicationAssessment 
of Topics’ 
Materiality

Assessment 
of Topics’ 
Materiality

ApprovalApproval

The phase of identification of sustainability topics that are 
material for the Group’s industry and situation took into account, 
as in past years, the following different information sources:
 corporate documents, including, among others, the 

Group’s Annual Report, the Organisation, Management 
and Control Model according to of Legislative Decree No. 
231/2001, presentations, press releases and transcriptions 
of conference calls with financial analysts, minutes of the 
General Shareholders’ Meeting, the Code of Ethics, Brembo’s 
Policy on Non discrimination and Diversity, the Code of 
Basic Working Conditions, as well as the Anti-bribery Code 
of Conduct, the “My Brembo” house organ, and Safety, 
Environment and Quality performance monitoring reports;

 external documents such as reports analysing scenario 
changes, prepared by the World Economic Forum and 
the GRI amongst others (Sustainability Topics - What Do 
Stakeholders Want to Know?), questionnaires evaluating 
Brembo’s sustainability performance sent by the main 
customers, benchmarking analysis carried out on the main 

competitors, Internet searches, Brembo’s press clippings;
 international standards and multi-stakeholder initiatives, 

including the Sustainable Development Objectives, the UN 
Global Compact, the United Nations “Protect, Respect and 
Remedy” framework, the OECD Guidelines for Multinational 
Enterprises, the European Commission’s CSR Agenda for 
Action, GRI standards 101, 102, 103, 200, 300 and 400, 
the SASB standard, UNI ISO 26000 Guidance on Social 
Responsibility of Organisations and the CDP (former “Carbon 
Disclosure Project”) Climate Change and Water questionnaires.

In addition, three Aspects were considered to be a prerequisite 
at the base of Brembo’s sustainability model and so were not 
subject to further materiality analyses: 
	the creation of economic value sustainable in the long term;
	the adoption of an effective and transparent governance 

system;
	the constant focus on compliance regarding standards and 

regulations.
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The Materiality Matrix

11 After assessment by the CSR Committee (formerly the CSR Meeting) performed in 2019, the following topics were not considered material for the Group: Protection 
of the soil from losses and contaminating substances; Protection of biodiversity; Conflict Minerals; Responsible selection of materials; Proximity to the reference 
markets for shared company-local area growth; Partnership with universities; Participation in system/sector initiatives.

In 2021, Brembo involved representatives of the company’s top 
managers in a process aimed at assessing and updating the 
materiality matrix. Consistent with last year, the potential new 
topics were identified by considering various sources: the issues 
reported in the previous two-year period, the subjects that 
emerged from interviews of top managers and members of the 
CSR Committee and benchmarking activities. In addition, in line 
with 2020, considering the continuing Covid-19 emergency, the 
interviewees tried to identify, in their assessment, the impacts 
generated by the emergency virus situation on material topics 
and to identify the areas on which Brembo should focus to 
address the identified impacts.

The categories into which the topics are divided are the same 
as in 2020: ‘Environment’, ‘Customers and Products’, ‘Suppliers 
and Local Communities’, ‘Human Resources Management’ 
and ‘Other Topics’. It bears emphasising, once again, that the 
aspects relating to governance, legal compliance and economic 
performance associated with the creation of economic value 
are considered prerequisites in the materiality analysis and will 
therefore be explicitly presented in the Sustainability Report, but 
will not be subject to specific assessment and inclusion in the 
Materiality Matrix.  1  2  3  4  5 6  7  89 10 

In order to define the 2021 Materiality Matrix, the positioning of 
the 17 material topics11 that emerged for the first time from the 
interviews carried out in 2019 was reconsidered.
Internally, the Board of Directors, the Board of Statutory Auditors 
and the CSR Committee of the Group evaluated the materiality 
of the topics by completing an online questionnaire both by 
taking Brembo’s perspective and interpreting the views of 
the external stakeholders with whom they interface daily. The 
Directors and Statutory Auditors completed the questionnaire 
through dedicated telephone interviews, while a workshop 
was organised for the CSR Committee. The meeting had the 
dual objective of providing the CSR Committee with the main 
innovations in terms of sustainability drivers at the regulatory 
level, the evolution of the sustainability reporting model and the 

materiality matrix, and collecting the participants’ assessments 
on the relevance of the material topics, through an online 
questionnaire.

Differently from the previous year, a wider sample of external 
stakeholders was directly involved. In 2020, in fact, a stakeholder 
engagement process was conducted that saw suppliers, 
customers together with trade associations and insurance 
companies as the main subjects involved. In 2021, the analysis 
was extended to include the category of investors, by involving 
the main both Italian and foreign investment companies. For the 
suppliers stakeholder group, the survey was conducted by sending 
a questionnaire to a sample of approximately 500 companies 
through the Brembo Supplier Portal. The customer stakeholder 
group, comprised of a cluster of 21 leading firms in the automotive 
sector, was contacted via dedicated telephone interviews, in 
order to collect interesting areas for reflection regarding further 
developments of the subjects under analysis. In keeping with 
the previous year, Brembo involved some of the main Italian and 
international trade associations that the firm works with daily 
and a selection of the insurance firms that the Group deals with 
on a regular basis. Regarding the new category of stakeholders, 
the main investment firms were contacted by telephone and 
individually interviewed. A particularly high response rate was 
reported for insurance companies and investors, with 100% 
and 83%, respectively. The external stakeholder engagement 
dedicated to customers, trade associations and suppliers saw 
an equally high participation rate, i.e. 43% for customers, 50% 
for trade associations and 34% for suppliers. 
 
During 2022, Brembo will continue to refine the engagement path 
undertaken so far, expanding the pool of stakeholders involved 
and evaluating the possibility of extending the involvement to 
other categories.

The combination of all evaluations received is illustrated in the 
2021 Materiality Matrix, the basis for reporting valid for the three-
year period 2019-2021.
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The matrix includes the 17 most material topics for Brembo and 
its Stakeholders, which are placed along two axes: 
	the abscissa axis reflects the materiality of the topics for 

Brembo;
	the ordinate axis reflects the materiality of the topics for the 

Group’s main stakeholders. 

In order to offer an increasingly integrated vision of ESG issues 
with the Group’s strategy, during 2021 the Risk Management 
area and the CSR GCF carried out a careful correlation 
analysis between material topics and Brembo’s ESG and ERM 
(Enterprise Risk Management) risks. The correlation analysis 
made it possible to associate each material topic with a “risk 
index” graphically represented in the table below by the size 
of the bubble associated with each material topic. The index 
summarises the probability of the risk occurring and the severity 
of its impact, weighted on the basis of the number of risks 
associated with each material topic.

The graphic representation provides a clear view of the “weight” 
that each topic has in risk terms, in relation to the relevance that 
the topic itself has for Brembo and for stakeholders.12 

The Matrix was reviewed and approved by the Board of Directors 
on 17 December 2021 following examination by the Audit, Risk 
& Sustainability Committee, in the meeting held on 9 December 
2021. The different colours of the topics identify the stakeholder 
category most influenced by the various sustainability aspects. 
The Matrix will be subject to constant updates to take account of 
rapid developments in the sector and international megatrends.

In 2021, the materiality matrix confirmed once again how the 
continual promotion of ethical behaviours within the Group 
is an essential prerequisite for carrying out the company’s 
operations built on the production of a safe and quality product 
created from a process of continuous innovation, stemming 
from the enhancement and development of the people working 
for the Group. It is also important to highlight the major impact 
that Covid-19 and the healthcare crisis continued to have 
on the assessment of the material issues and stakeholder 
expectations. 

12  The aggregate risk index was calculated as follows: one or more risk scenarios were associated with each material topic. Each risk scenario was assigned a 
severity level by multiplying probability by impact. To calculate the aggregate risk index for each material topic, the most severe risk scenario was multiplied by 
a “numerosity coefficient” of scenarios K ranging from 1 (if there is only one scenario) up to 1.3 (for the topic with the largest number of scenarios), providing for 
a linear multiplicative effect for the other topics calculated with the following formula: K = 1 + 0.3 * (n-1)/ (n max-1) where n is the number of scenarios. The most 
severe scenario was identified by calculating the impact by probability.

In particular, the issue of product quality and safety is one of the 
aspects considered most relevant both for external stakeholders 
and for Brembo. Both dimensions are a fundamental part of the 
Group’s business and ensure its competitive advantage, allowing 
Brembo to adequately meet customer demands. Moreover, the 
priority attributed to these topics is the result of a global legal 
scenario and market trends that emphasise, today more than 
ever, the need for greater attention to be paid by companies 
such as Brembo to product quality and safety, together with 
a concrete commitment to the effective management of risks 
inherent in end consumer safety.

The topics of workplace health and safety continued to be 
a priority. This confirms Brembo’s need to adopt a structured 
approach consistent with changes and trends recorded in 
regulations on the relevant markets and the geographical 
diversification that characterises the Group in operational 
and strategic terms. The current emergency situation due to 
the Covid-19 pandemic has accentuated the importance and 
urgency for companies to equip themselves with safety systems 
to ensure the wellbeing of their employees, confirming Brembo 
as up to this challenge.

Finally, in line with the previous year, the theme of continuous 
innovation has been re-proposed, but with a broader meaning. 
Constant process and product innovation to ensure improved 
product quality and a constant attempt to reduce its impacts 
on the environment are a key factor of success for Brembo and 
its stakeholders. This is essential both to opening the Company 
to new markets and to rising to the challenges posed by the 
effects of climate change, and therefore from the standpoint of 
efficiency and use of renewable resources. 

In this sense, it is important to highlight the close relationship 
between continuous innovation and carbon neutral mobility, 
issues about which Brembo is particularly sensitive in order to 
reduce the environmental impact of its products. Innovation, 
tied primarily to new component architecture and the selection 
of materials, is a necessary tool for succeeding in the challenges 
posed by the mobility of the future, represented by the process 
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of electrifying and decarbonising the automotive industry. 
With regard to this aspect, it is also worth highlighting here 
that Brembo has established a team devoted to researching 

low-carbon products and actively assisting the company in its 
decarbonisation process, ultimately becoming carbon-neutral 
by 2040.

The impacts of Covid-19 according to stakeholders 

This year’s materiality analysis, in line with that of the previous year, required the stakeholders involved to also express an 
assessment with reference to the impacts that the virus has had on the topics identified as relevant in order to support 
the Group in their management, with a view to continuous improvement.
Internal stakeholders believe that, following the Covid-19 pandemic, the topics that have become more relevant concern 
primarily health and safety in the workplace and the management of human resources — through people development 
and engagement and fostering a positive working environment — and relations with the supply chain.

Stakeholders, both internal and external, agree that the topics that have been most affected by the pandemic concern 
first of all health and safety in the workplace, which is confirmed to be a central theme, and the management of human 
resources. These topics are always at the centre of the main business strategies and regulatory compliance. In this 
context, being able to maintain a positive work environment and at the same time ensure the continuous development of 
people, aligning training programs with the new working reality, represent today’s challenges. The rethinking of working 
practices, caused by the pandemic, has accelerated the spread of remote work: it is therefore crucial to find a new balance 
between the work and private spheres, as well as to keep the attention of employees high, stimulating a constant dialogue 
and dedicated engagement activities.

It is interesting to note how the pandemic emergency has posed critical issues at international level in the management 
of global and delocalised supply chains, highlighting the importance of managing and enhancing a sustainable and 
responsible supply chain: the pandemic experience has brought to light the importance of enhancing and increasingly 
strengthening a localised supply chain, safeguarding the relationship with suppliers (for example through engagement and 
training activities, due diligence) in order to ensure business continuity. During this moment of disruption, it is essential to 
be able to rely on an ethical business model and consolidated relationships with all stakeholders, preparing to provide a 
coordinated and effective response to the new development models. The analysis, in fact, has brought out even more the 
need to attract and direct investments to promote innovation, focusing on the electrification of vehicles, paying particular 
attention to the new component architectures and selection of materials.
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The 17 material topics identified through materiality analysis 
are thoroughly reported in this Disclosure with an increasing 
level of detail according to their importance to the Group and 
its stakeholders. A description is provided below in the interest 
of a better understanding of these topics: 

Environmental  
impact   

Taking concrete actions for continuous improvement of the 
Group’s environmental profile through attentive management 
of risks in this area and adoption of increasingly structured and 
effective environmental management systems.

Energy  
efficiency 

Seeking a constant reduction of direct and indirect energy 
consumption and making investments in adopting the best 
available technologies in terms of energy efficiency.

Climate  
change 

Becoming a leading company in terms of commitment and ability 
to respond to climate change, through attentive monitoring and 
reduction of emissions of climate-altering gases generated by 
production processes and throughout the value chain.

Responsible  
water use 

Promoting the reduction of water consumption in production 
processes by thoroughly monitoring the quantities of water 
withdrawn, consumed and recycled, and by developing solutions 
for the reuse of water in process cycles.

Circular  
economy 

Seeking to reuse and exploit waste materials, maximising 
recovery and minimising waste disposal and natural resource 
and energy consumption from the product design phase.

Carbon neutral  
mobility 

Investing in the development of innovative brake systems 
designed to guide and support the process of electrification and 
decarbonisation of the automotive sector.

Customer  
relationship management 

Placing customers at the heart of the Group’s decisions to 
understand and anticipate their present and future needs and to 
respond and promote the joint development of innovative new 
solutions in technological areas that have yet to be explored. 

Continuous  
innovation 

Constant process and product innovation to ensure 
improvements in product quality, also with a view to reducing 
environmental impact.

Product quality  
and safety 

Improving the safety of products, in all their components, 
each day to offer customers and end users a guarantee of the 
maximum safety of the brake systems marketed.
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Product design  
and style 

Focusing on product quality in terms of form and aesthetics as 
well to be a pioneering Group in design a well as in technology.

Development of a  
Sustainable, responsible  
supply chain 

Responsibly managing relations with suppliers, promoting 
the integration of sustainability criteria into selection and 
qualification processes and forming partnerships for the joint 
development of new products.

Relationship with  
local communities 

Promoting the growth of related local industry in the areas in 
which the Group has an operational presence, thus contributing 
to the creation of infrastructure, jobs, training and development 
of the local business community.

 
Diversity 

Sustaining and promoting diversity, in all of its forms and 
manifestations, in order to create an increasingly inclusive 
working environment, in which each person’s perspective, voice, 
individuality and specific traits matter.

Fostering a positive  
working environment 

Creazione di 
un ambiente 

lavorativo positivo

Creazione di 
un ambiente 

lavorativo positivo

Creating a positive working environment that increases the 
sense of membership and motivation of those who work for 
Brembo, while also consolidating Brembo’s image as one of the 
“Best Places to Work”.

People development  
and engagement 

Providing Brembo’s people with concrete personal and 
professional development opportunities by constantly monitoring 
their expectations and periodically honing their skills.

Health  
and safety 

Promoting working conditions that ensure compliance with 
the health and physical wellbeing of employees through 
management systems that allow workplace accidents and 
occupational diseases to be prevented.

Brand  
reputation 

Reputazione 
del brand

Reputazione 
del brand

Guaranteeing Brembo brand’s distinctive features and protecting 
Group’s reputation and brand value.
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2.7 The 2030 Agenda:  
sustainable development objectives and priorities for Brembo

The Global Agenda for Sustainable Development and Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)

On 25 September 2015, the governments of the 193 United 
Nations member states signed the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development, a programme containing 17 Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) as a ‘call to action’ to all member 
states in an effort to steer the world along a sustainable path for 
the benefit of the people, the planet and prosperity. 

Working for people, eradicating poverty in all its forms, working 
for the planet through conscious consumption and production, 
and working for prosperity, making sure that all of humanity can 
benefit from economic, social and technological progress, are 
the fundamental requirements for sustainable development. 

In order to make a tangible contribution to the implementation 
of the Global Agenda, the UN members states set themselves 

17 shared sustainable development goals, with 169 targets to 
be reached by 2030. “Shared goals” means that all countries 
and all individuals are called upon to contribute, drawing up 
their own sustainable development strategy and involving all 
components of society: an active role is therefore also required 
from businesses, which can use their resources and skills to 
make a fundamental contribution to achieving the SDGs. 

In 2018, Brembo has identified the links between the priorities 
defined in the materiality matrix and analysed their impact 
on each of the Global Agenda’s goals. Aware of its global 
innovator role, Brembo decided to endorse the 2030 Agenda, 
advocating the sustainable development guidelines for all 17 
goals.

To learn more
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/

https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/
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In accordance with international best practices, Brembo has identified the links between the priorities defined in the materiality matrix 
and analysed their impact on each of the Global Agenda’s goals. 

The result of this activity is summarised in the table below. 

* It should be noted that the matrix between the material topics and the SDGs was updated taking account of the document Linking the SDGs and the GRI Standards 
– March 2021 edition.

Carbon neutral 
mobility
Carbon neutral 
mobility

Customer relationship 
management
Customer relationship 
management

Continuous 
innovation
Continuous 
innovation

Environment 

Clients 
and 
products

Product quality 
and safety
Product quality 
and safety

Product design 
and style
Product design 
and style

Environmental 
footprint
Environmental 
footprint

Energy 
efficiency
Energy 
efficiency

Climate 
change
Climate 
change

Responsible 
use of water 
Responsible 
use of water 

Circular 
economy
Circular 
economy
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DiversityDiversity

Brand reputationBrand reputation

Human 
resources 
management

Supply 
chain 
& Local 
communities

Other 
themes

Health 
& Safety
Health 
& Safety

Fostering a positive 
working environment
Fostering a positive 
working environment

Sustainable 
and responsible 
supply chain

Sustainable 
and responsible 
supply chain

People 
development 
and engagement

People 
development 
and engagement

Relationship with 
local communities
Relationship with 
local communities
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A culture of sustainability: “We support SDGs”

In line with the indications of the SDG Compass — a guide for 
companies in implementing the 2030 Agenda, the Group believes 
that its commitment to achieving the Sustainable Development 
Goals must begin with spreading and promoting the SDGs to all 
Brembo’s People. This conviction gave rise to the “We Support 
SDGs” project designed to spread knowledge of the goals and 
raise awareness regarding sustainable actions.
The first step in this direction was circulating in 2019 the Brembo 
calendar, which contains images and slogans illustrating each of 
the 17 Goals, to all personnel worldwide. 
The communications campaign then continued by distributing 
to all employees illustrative material with the description of 
each Goal, the daily actions that everyone can make both in 
professional and personal life and Brembo’s projects concretely 
contributing to the achievement of the individual Goals.
This material consists of two types of information pamphlets:
	goal pamphlets: these describe the goal and daily actions 

that each employee can take to become a spokesperson for 

sustainability in their company and private lives;
	project pamphlets: these are Brembo initiatives that contribute 

concretely to achieving the targets for each goal.
The pamphlets, which are also available in video form, are circulated 
via the Group’s main internal and external communications 
channels, such as the company Intranet, institutional site, social 
media channels, displays and monitors. The material is translated 
into 8 languages and disseminated in 15 countries worldwide.
The message that the Group wishes to send can be summarised 
by the quote: “Alone we can do little. Together we can do a lot”. 
Each of us is fundamental to building a sustainable tomorrow, and 
Brembo wishes to engage its People so that they feel they are a 
part of this project. Moreover, as Cristina Bombassei, Brembo’s 
Chief CSR Officer, said: “The actions of each one of us have an 
impact, but if we multiply this by more than 12,000 employees and 
their families, the effect generated is really amplified and incisive”. 
It is this context that the campaign is intended to be a virtuous 
contamination that can extend beyond company confines. 

To date the following SDGs and the related Brembo projects have been analysed:

No poverty - Support to unaccompanied foreign minors 
and young adults to help them achieve socio-economic 

independence (projects developed in Italy in partnership with the 
Foundation Cesvi).

Zero hunger - Project which provides the most deprived 
women and children with refuge and assistance (in 

partnership with the NGO Maher).

Good health and wellbeing - Brembo Group’s initiatives 
to tackle the emergency due to the pandemic, including 

initiatives aimed at ensuring plants’ safety, helping local 
communities and supporting scientific research against the virus 
(projects developed at Brembo’s plants worldwide).

Quality education - Redevelopment of two schools in 
underdeveloped regions (in China in partnership with the 

NGO Adream) and promotion of education in vulnerable situations 
(in India in partnership with the Foundation Cesvi). 

Clean water and sanitation - Creation of a process aimed 
at cleaning contaminated water for reusing it (project 

implemented in the Apodaca-based plant, in Mexico).

Affordable and clean energy - Introduction of a certified 
system to manage water, reduce consumption and increase 

the use of renewable sources (developed at Brembo plants at 
global level).

Industry, innovation and infrastructure - Development of 
increasingly sustainable products, solutions and processes.

Reduced inequalities - Promoting social inclusion of young 
migrants (second edition of the project presented in Goal #1).

Sustainable cities and communities - Study of a new 
electric brake system to reduce emissions and energy 

consumption.

Responsible consumption and production - Replacement 
of materials and structural optimisation of the packaging 

of top-end discs (in Italy and at BSCCB’s plant in Stezzano).

Climate action - Recognition by CDP as a company leader 
in its commitment and ability to respond to climate change 

and water resource management.

Life below water - Reduction of single-use plastic and 
promotion of separate waste collection (the project was 

developed in Italy, at Brembo’s headquarters in Stezzano).

Life on land - Provision of an e-learning programme on envi-
ronmental issues (developed within the Group at global level).

Peace, justice and strong institutions - System to ensure 
integrity in business conduct (developed within the 

company at global level).

Partnerships for the goals - Partnerships aimed at 
improving process and product environmental impact.
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布雷博的努力
支持非政府组织MAHER，
照顾贫困人群（印度）

GOOD

PRACTICE

目标
•  主要为贫困和被遗弃的妇女儿童提供收容和庇护。

•  发展浦那周边偏远村庄和贫民窟的社区福利。

行动
• �向数百名失去工作并返回原籍村庄的打工人员及其家人分发膳食。

• �收集并分配提供给贫民窟居民的口粮。

•  帮助感染新冠病毒的父母照顾他们的孩子，因为这些孩子面临在街上流�浪，没有食物或监护的处境。

成果
•  为浦那周边超过85个农村社区提供支持。

•  向各个年龄段的40名儿童提供照顾和食物，直到他们感染�新冠病毒的父

Maher是一家跨宗教、无种姓的非政府组织，为贫困的妇女儿童提供庇护和援助，并在印度� 西部的多个村庄开展社
区发展计划。Maher目前在58个不同的住所中收容了大约1000名儿� 童、100名男子和350多名妇女，地点位于浦那
及其周边地区、马哈拉施特拉邦、贾坎德邦、�喀拉拉邦。这家非政府组织由Lucy� Kurien修女在1997年创立，她是
一位伟大的女性，无私� 地帮助那些最需要帮助的人，并因此获得重要奖项。从健康和经济的角度来看，由于大流行�
病的疫情形势不断恶化，布雷博更加需要为Maher收容之家的工作提供支持。

了解更多：
www.maherashram.org

O CODEMPROMISSO
DA BREMBO  
A RESPOSTA DO GRUPO PARA
A EMERGÊNCIA COVID-19

DE

OBJETIVO
•  Proteger os funcionários do Grupo.
• Gerenciar imediatamente a emergência sanitária e econômica.
• Apoiar o território e a comunidade.

AÇÕES
•  Elaboração de medidas extraordinárias de combate ao vírus e proteção da saúde de seus 

colaboradores.
•  Monitoramento constante dos impactos nos negócios, com particular enfoque na cadeia 

de abastecimento.
•  Doação de 1 milhão de euros a três excelências italianas: O Hospital Papa Giovanni 

XXIII, a Fundação para a Pesquisa do Hospital de Bergamo (FROM) e o Instituto de 
Pesquisa Farmacológica Mario Negri, em apoio à pesquisa para enfrentar a emergência 
epidemiológica.

RESULTADOS
•  Prevenção, controle e contenção da pandemia em todas as sedes Brembo.
•  Garantia de uma retomada da atividade empresarial com total segurança.
•  Suporte para o território e à pesquisa.

Desde o início da emergência epidemiológica, a Brembo soube reagir imediatamente focando na saúde de 
todos os seus colaboradores como objetivo prioritário, garantindo a segurança das fábricas, ajudando as 
comunidades locais com a distribuição de material médico e apoiando a pesquisa científica contra o vírus.

ZOBOWIĄZANIE
BREMBO 
PROJEKT SOSTENIAMOCI 2, PROMOWANIE INTEGRACJI 
SPOŁECZNEJ MŁODYCH MIGRANTÓW (WŁOCHY)

CEL
•  Wsparcie w procesie przyjęcia i integracji społecznej 19 cudzoziemców, wśród których znalazły się 

osoby niepełnoletnie oraz takie, które dopiero co osiągnęły pełnoletność.

•  Rozwijanie indywidualnych zdolności w pełnym poszanowaniu ambicji każdego z uczestników.

•  Podarowanie szansy na realizację planów życiowych we Włoszech.

DZIAŁANIA
•   Nauka języka włoskiego oraz uczestnictwo w kursach edukacji obywatelskiej w celu ułatwienia 

integracji społecznej we Włoszech.

•  Uczestnictwo w szkoleniach dobranych indywidualnie w zależności od zdolności i aspiracji każdego 
uczestnika, które zostały ocenione poprzez bilans umiejętności.

•  Korzystania z oferty staży i doradztwa zawodowego w celu uzyskania wsparcia przy aktywnym 
poszukiwaniu pracy.

WYNIKI
•  15 młodych migrantów biorących udział w projekcie zostało wprowadzonych na rynek w pracy, 

spośród których dwie osoby rozpoczęły pracę w tej samej firmie, w której odbywały staż.

•  4 młodych migrantów skorzystało z indywidualnego doradztwa zawodowego przy aktywnym 
poszukiwaniu pracy.

SOSteniamoci, co po polsku znaczy „Wspierajmy się”, to projekt rozpoczęty w 2016 roku przez fundację Cesvi we 
współpracy z Brembo i Centrum do Spraw Opieki nad Młodzieżą i Rodziną w Bergamo, którego celem jest wspomaganie i 
wspieranie młodych cudzoziemców, którym nikt nie pomaga w realizacji planów życiowych, a także ułatwianie im integracji 
społecznej oraz osiągnięcia niezależności finansowej. Zakończyła się już druga, trwająca dwa lata, edycja projektu.

GOOD

PRACTICE

Więcej informacji znajdziesz w video od Numeruomini
Více informací:
brembo.com - sustainability - ESG - governance - codes and policies

ZÁVAZEK 
SPOLEČNOSTI BREMBO
SYSTÉM PRO ZARUČENÍ INTEGRITY
PŘI PROVOZOVÁNÍ PODNIKATELSKÉ ČINNOSTI

CÍL
•  Podpořit přijetí efektivního a transparentního systému vedení.

•  Rozvíjet a šířit základní hodnoty společnosti.

AKCE
Dále jsou uvedeny některé kodexy společnosti Brembo:
•  Etický kodex: formuluje normy chování, jimiž musí být vedena činnost všech, kdo z jakéhokoli důvodu 

pracují pro společnost Brembo, v souladu s hodnotami sdílenými v rámci skupiny.

•  Kodex protikorupčního chování: zaručuje zásady transparentnosti a definuje jasná pravidla chování 
v souladu s platnými protikorupčními předpisy.

•  Vzor 231 a Místní příručky dodržování pravidel / Brembo Compliance Guidelines: popisují pravidla 
chování a zásady kontroly s cílem předcházet jednání, které by mohlo zakládat trestní odpovědnost 
podniku.

•  Kodex chování pro dodavatele: představuje závazek ze strany dodavatelů přijmout stejné chování, 
jaké definovala skupina Brembo v oblasti udržitelnosti, a převést je do svého dodavatelského řetězce.

VÝSLEDKY
•  Podpora udržitelného růstu a ochrana dobré pověsti společnosti.

•  Šíření kultury integrity ve vztazích a v chování.

Společnost Brembo vždy definovala hodnoty, které jsou základem jejího vlastního jednání, s cílem rozvíjet, sdílet a 
prosazovat chování podporující udržitelný růst a šířit tak skutečnou kulturu integrity. Na podporu preventivní politiky 
skupiny proto společnost Brembo zavedla systém globálního a integrovaného dodržování pravidel a vybavila se nástroji, 
jejichž cílem je zaručit vysoký etický standard.

GOOD

PRACTICE

KONEC 
HLADU

BREMBO’S 
COMMITMENT 
COLLABORATIONS TO IMPROVE THE ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPACT OF PROCESSES AND PRODUCTS

TARGET
•  Develop an innovative production line that allows for the manufacture of high quality and lighter 

weight aluminum and magnesium components from recycled or highly impure materials.

ACTIONS
•  Preliminary tests on a laboratory casting machine.

•  Careful selection of materials and design of a pilot production line.

•  Final installation and validation of the pilot production line.

•  Manufacture of a wholly recycled aluminum caliper and of a prototype magnesium brake lever.

•  Successful road endurance test (2000 km / 1,200 mi.).

•  Environmental impact assessment of the CRAL process in order to meet EC policies.

RESULTS
•   The use of aluminum deriving from the recycling process makes it possible to:    

1. avoid the consumption of energy and resources related to the extraction, refining and production of 
primary aluminum;    
2. reduce CO2 emissions by 94%.

•  The innovative production line guarantees the elimination of greenhouse gas    
emissions linked to the magnesium melting process.

Among its primary objectives, the innovation of Brembo products includes the reduction of environmental impact, linked 
to the production of the raw materials employed, the generation of fine dust, and greenhouse gas emissions produced 
by vehicles when braking. This is the context surrounding the “Life-CRAL” project, launched by the European Union in 
July 2016 and coordinated by Brembo, in collaboration with technical partner Cannon Ergos.

For more information:
www.cralproject.eu

GOOD

PRACTICE

L’IMPEGNO DI BREMBO 
SVILUPPO DI PRODOTTI, SOLUZIONI E
PROCESSI SEMPRE PIÙ SOSTENIBILI

OBIETTIVO
•  Sviluppare prodotti, soluzioni e processi sempre più sostenibili, mantenendo alte le prestazioni e 

distintivo lo stile.

•  Ridurre l’impatto ambientale in frenata.

AZIONI
•  Greentive®: sviluppo di un nuovo disco che, grazie al rivestimento applicato sulla superficie frenante, 

garantisce un’usura molto bassa, prolungando significativamente la durata del prodotto e riducendo 
allo stesso tempo le emissioni di polveri durante la frenata.

•  Introduzione di una nuova tecnologia di rivestimento che può essere applicata sulla fascia frenante 
di tutte le tipologie di dischi Brembo.

•  Enesys, Energy Saving System®: sviluppo di una nuova molla che riduce possibili contatti residui tra 
le pastiglie e il disco quando un autista non sta frenando, favorendo la riduzione delle emissioni e 
dello spreco di energia e garantendo un aumento delle performance del veicolo.

•  Progetto AFFIDA: sviluppo di un nuovo materiale d’attrito che, grazie all’utilizzo di leganti 
completamente inorganici, garantisce un azzeramento delle sostanze organiche volatili emesse in 
produzione e una riduzione delle emissioni di particolato in frenata.

RISULTATI
•  Mantenimento delle prestazioni sempre ai massimi livelli, con una particolare 

attenzione alla sostenibilità e allo stile.

•  Riduzione delle emissioni e dello spreco di energia in fase di frenata.

•  Diminuzione dell’usura di disco e pastiglia, prolungando la durata dei prodotti e
riducendo i bisogni di manutenzione.

Da sempre Brembo opera secondo valori e principi ben radicati di rispetto dell’ambiente e delle persone e intende 
rafforzare l’impegno alla sostenibilità anche con i propri prodotti, contribuendo alla riduzione delle emissioni.

GOOD

PRACTICE

We Support SDGs


